2019 Volunteer Hours

Alpha Gamma Delta - 32
Antisell Holly - 34
George Blitzer - 56
Helen Burd - 12
Kin Chow - 44
Community Options - 392
Maurice Cyrille - 68
Peggy Cox - 4
Rachel Daddio - 4
Susan Y Daddio - 16
Dungarvin - 396
Easter Seals - 496
Enable - 240
Pat Faupel - 26
Ed Firgau - 58
Grace Church - 36
George Jerry - 12
Linell & Sidney Griffin - 144
Linda Gurowitz - 8
Tom Hiltner - 18
Jim Horvath - 20
Keystone Vocations - 560
Sharon Loftus - 8
Magyar Bank - 80
Carol McCarty - 22
New Brunswick Hyatt - 172
NJID - 92
Our House - 20
Tanesha Pierre - 18
Marcia Persiano - 6
Janet Price - 20
Promise Day - 52
Jennifer Rojas & Wang Bei - 22
Tom Rudel - 20
Carol & Kevin Scheid - 52
Katherine Shea - 8
Joe Skarzynski - 24
Millie Skerbetz - 42
The Arc of NJ - 88
Top Golf - 96
Gabbi Toto - 26
Bill Volpe - 54
Sari Workman - 26
Harriet & John Worobey - 70
Youth Corps - 160
Jan Yocum - 32
Paula Zevin - 24

Thank You to our most Recent Contributors ....


Meals on Wheels Annual Volunteer Luncheon was held on November 20, 2019 at the Hyatt Regency New Brunswick. The Hyatt provided a delicious lunch for over 100 volunteers. Lauren Errikson was the event speaker. Lauren is the director of the New Brunswick Farmers Market. Lauren talked about the Farmers Market and its community collaborators, including meals on Wheels in Greater New Brunswick!

During 2019 Meals on Wheels served 30,950 meals

“There are those who give with joy and that joy is their reward“  Khalil Gibran